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Introduction - This research project deals comparative evaluation of steeÌ and reiniorced concrete
structures using a simplified Life Cycle Assessment of a given struÇture The methodoiogy consisted
in quantÌfication of the materials needed for the structure using reiníorced concÍete and arÌ equivaÌent
steel strucure. The envìronmental and economic costs of the materials used are then quantified along
a number of parameters. The evaluation çonsisted in comparìng the environmental impacts caused by
thc manufacturing of the materials in question and theú transpoÍation to the site. The effects of works
done at the site such as production of concrete and its compaction or placement of steeÌ struct!Ìe were
not considered.
Furthermore. the research work studied differ€nt concrete and reinforcement sections in order to
establish the most favourable reinÍorceo concÌete süuÇt!Íe rn enl'1lonmental terms. It was obseryed
that the r€coÍmcnded economical sections do not coÍncide with úe recommended environmentaÌ
ones. Tlìe economic evaluations of the sn-uctures as well as the enYironmental irnpacts were
performed using software developed in this research project and tile dala were collected direcdy fiom
úe manufactures.
Methociology oi üe Researçh Work - The methodology appÌied in this research work was to use
the Life Cycle Analysis. The following steps were taken: Selection of the structure: Designing of tbe
Steel and Concrete Reinforced Smrcture for performing the fÌnctions defined; Quantification of the
building materiaLs needed lor úe strucrure: Collection and analysis of the needed ciata: Selection of
úe environmentai parameters to be used; Quamiflcation of the environmentaÌ parameters for steeL and
reinforced concreÌe sü.Jctures; Anal1,sis of the representatìve comparative graphs; Determination of
the most environmentally lavourable steel percentage in concrete structue: Concìusions.
Results and Conclusions: The anal-vsis of the results obtained, such as that presenÌed in the above
figwe. it [ray be conciuded that for the case stuciied, úe environmental impacts caused b)/ the steel
structure ate Ìargeiy superior to those caused b)/ the reinforÇed concrete structure- Consequently, for
cases suçh as that considered in the research rvork. which has common appÌication in ÇonstruçtÌon
irdustly. reinforced concrete material is more environmental lriendly than steel slructures. However.
it is noted that the work at site is not considered in this res€arch work and may affect the final resuÌts
to some cxtent, although it is not foreseen to be a significant degree.
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